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Project Opportunity:
An Alternative Teacher Education Program

by
Kathy Connor and Nadine Killmer

Introduction
As educators and administrators examine teacher education programs, numerous
recommendations for restructuring college curricula to coordinate with long range and complex
educational proposals have been developed (Goodlad, 1991; The Holmes Group, 1986). Although
each group has recommendations, three areas of consensus emerge: 1) a collaborative or collegial
K-12 school-university setting; 2) methods of providing and modeling authentic assessment; and
3) earlier and increased number of field experiences for preservice teachers.
Project Opportunity (PO) emerged in response to these recommendations through longrange planning and collaboration with Iowa State University faculty members, cohort site school
personnel, and preservice students . The result is an alternative teacher preparation program in
which a cohort group of thirty elementary, secondary, and early childhood education students
travel their sophomore,junior, and senior years together taking selected courses and participating
in expanded field experiences. A new cohort is established each year at alternating rural, urban,
and suburban sites. The fourth, and most recent cohort, which has a math/science emphasis,
began in the fall of 1996 at an inner city, urban location.
Background
An eighteen-member faculty committee conducted a curriculum revision investigation in a
reflective manner by studying current teacher education reform models, attending regional and
national conferences, and conversing with university faculty and administrators and public school
faculty and administrators. The committee evaluated collected input, adapted pieces from several
reform movements, and designed an experimental program built around several central themes
and beliefs about teacher preparation. The themes have implications for the creation of the program's
outcomes and evaluation of the success of the program (Owen, 1993). Those themes are :
1) integration; 2) new learning roles; 3) technology; 4) diversity; and 5) democracy.

Along with theme identification, the committee became committed to four beliefs which
have become a focus for Project Opportunity. These beliefs include the need for : 1) formation of
new collaborative relationships with the public schools; 2) earlier and increased number of field
experiences; 3) the reconception of formal academic coursework in both the College of Education
and Liberal Arts and Sciences; and 4) the formation ofa cohort group to include majors in elementary, early childhood, and secondary education.
One essential difference from the other recommending groups was the formation of the
cohort group. A basic component of our program was to develop a sense of community within the
student cohort and between them and the faculty, staff, and students of the partner school district
and faculty of the College of Education. Cohesiveness, shared experiences, and ongoing dialogue
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seem to be common strengths of cohort groups (Blankenship, 1989; The Holmes Group, 1986). If
we believe learning is the construction of meaning as a consequence of experience, then teachers
in partner schools must be empowered and encouraged to provide opportunities for the cohort
group to experience. The university faculty must provide opportunities for dialogue and reflection
about application of theory to those experiences. Forming a bond to support and encourage one
another as they practiced teacher collegiality was a designated objective for the cohort group.
Program Description

Several members of the first cohort graduated in the spring of 1996 with the remainder
graduating in the fall of 1996. Cohorts two, three, and four are completing their senior, junior,
and sophomore years, respectively. A steering committee composed of interested faculty, course
instructors, partner school participants, and student representatives meets regularly to plan and
oversee policy. Each semester, specific courses are designated as cohort sections and course
content is restructured to fit the broadened range (pre-k - secondary) and the main themes of
integration, new learning roles , technology, diversity, and democracy. Some of the courses have
been significantly altered for the cohort model with those descriptions following.
Social Foundations - A restructured foundations course with an accompanying field
experience designed to acquaint students with a holistic look at the total school experience. The
committee hopes preservice teachers can be taught to be more reflective about their teaching by
asking questions, responding in journals , and modeling how one engages in reflective teaching.
English - A restructured cohort course with a team effort from the Education and Liberal
Arts Colleges. Propaganda analysis was fused into an existing English course, with emphasis on
"television as an educator" and "education about television." The beginning of a continuing effort
to closely integrate students' content area and pedagogy experiences .
Democracy/Philosophy - An entirely new course team taught by education and philosophy
professors. The instructors stress the democracy of daily life, as opposed to political theory.
Megamethods - This course combines math, science, social studies, reading, and language
arts into a full semester of methods. Instructors identify concepts and content knowledge to be
taught in an integrated fashion along with expanded field experiences. A university site coordinator serves as liaison and supervisor to students in the field .
Independent Study/Research - Students identify a personal area of interest for action
research. After students identify research thrusts, they design plans of action which may be in
partnership with faculty members at the cohort site. A mini-research clinic occurs the first two
weeks of class, where both qualitative and quantitative research methods are discussed. The
remainder of the semester is spent conducting research projects at the partner schools.
Capstone Course/Student Teaching - Student teaching has changed in several ways for
cohort students, as cooperating teachers are no longer randomly selected. The students are
assigned to a specific teacher following a survey querying both teachers and PO students. The
associated capstone course is new and is team taught by a university faculty member and a
partner school administrator.
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Methodology
A preliminary study focusing on comparing the readiness and success of Project Opportunity student teachers with traditionally prepared student teachers was begun as the first cohort
students approached graduation. Questionnaires were developed to gather feedback from student
teachers , university supervisors , and school cooperating teachers during the 1996 spring
semester.
The dimensions of Confidence, .Professionalism, Holistic View, Successful Changes, and
Instructional Effectiveness were surveyed. Three groups were queried: the student teachers,
their cooperating teachers, and their university supervisors. Results of the groups examined are
listed separately in t a bles in the appendix (Figures 1, 2, and 3) and e~plained in the following
segments .
Since the number of Project Opportunity graduates is small at this point, the surveys will
continue to be given to the same groups following each semester for at least a period of five years.
Results of Student Survey
Student re sponses were compared using valid percentages. Figure 1 summarizes early
results by listing the survey questions on which Project Opportunity students scored 30% or more
above their tra ditionally prepared peers . Also listed in Figure 1 are five categories in which the
proj ect student teachers scored 100%.
The surprise came from the scaled questions designed to measure the confidence levels of
student teachers. That score fell into the 0-23% range of responses . Since observations of Project
Opportunity student teachers by faculty, supervisors, and cooperating teachers would indicate
otherwise , these relatively lower percentages may be due to poorly constructed questions. This
will need to be investigated.
The final survey question, which was part of a written tally, indicated a more positive
response. Students were asked to select three adj ectives best describing themselves from a list of
fifteen choices. The fow· options Project Opportunity students selected most frequently were "leader"
(57% higher), "innovative" (56% higher), "confident" (20% higher), and "team player" (19% higher).
These choices seem to show an elevated level of confidence. (Negative responses such as "unsure,"
"follower," "traditional," "average," or "stressed" were not selected by any project students.)
The four negative responses listed in Figure 1 will require closer investigation as more data
is collected from future graduates. Questions 9 and 59 seem to be a dilemma. Questions 105 and
44 probably have other explanations not directly related to the study.
Two other questions included in the survey's written tally may provide some additional
insights. One of those addresses future teaching plans. One hundred percent of Project Opportunity students indicated they plan to teach 2-5 years or more than 5 years. No one selected "do not
plan to teach." Their responses were minimally higher (8%) than traditional student responses.
Seventy-five percent of Project Opportunity student teachers indicated they may, or
definitely plan to, pursue an advanced degree, which is somewhat less (17%) than the traditional
students. The first eight graduates were elementary or early childhood majors, but whether the
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major has any influence will need to be studied further. Several Project Opportunity secondary
majors will graduate at the end of the fall semester, so a comparison can be made at that time.
More data will need to be collected before any decisions can be made concerning this question.
Results of Cooperating Teacher Survey

The results of the survey given to both Project Opportunity cooperating teachers and their
traditional counterparts indicate a positive acceptance of Project Opportunity students as teachers. All of their cooperating teachers and university supervisors described them as very successful
in four areas. These areas with 100% are: "Organization," "Commitment," "Positive student
rapport," and "Communication with fellow teachers."
Each of these attributes seems to affirm the confidence teachers have in PO students. Strong
self images are implied. An unanticipated result was that co-ops found students less willing to
take risks, to infuse multicultural concepts in their teaching, and to apply their knowledge of
research. (Perhaps the wording of some· of the questions was unclear or ambiguous. This should be
confirmed or contradicted with the next survey.)
The scores shown (Figure 2) denote teaching qualities in which the difference between the
Project Opportunity students and traditionally prepared students was 30% or higher and categories where Project Opportunity students scored below their peers.
Cooperating teachers were asked to select (from a list of 15) three adjectives best describing
their student teacher as a teacher. An impressive 90% ranked their Project Opportunity student
as "successful"; "confident," "flexible," and "open" were checked by 60% of the co-ops while "team
player" was noted by another 40%. The terms "striving," "challenged," "average," "unsure,"
"traditional," "follower," and "stressed" were not descriptors for any of these students. In contrast,
only 27% of traditional students' co-ops chose "open" to describe them. Twenty-two percent of
those students were "flexible" and 21 % were called "successful." "Confident" was used for only 19%
of the traditionally prepared students. Each of the descriptors was used for the traditional
students.
Results of University Supervisor Survey

All of the university supervisors (100%) assessed Project Opportunity students as "very
successful" or "very prepared" in the categories listed in Figure 3. Each individual student was
believed to be quite intelligent (28% higher than their traditionally prepared peers), knowledgeable (35% higher), and positive (16% higher). The scores listed (see Figure 3) tell characteristics in
which the difference was 40% or higher.
University supervisors noted each Project Opportunity student to be intelligent, maintain a
positive attitude, and display a strong knowledge of subject matter in addition to the four traits
previously listed by both cooperating teachers and supervisors. Surprisingly, these students rated
lower than their traditionally trained peers in effective assessment and testing skills. Perhaps
this is an area needing additional focus with upcoming Project Opportunity groups.
Final tabulations indicate Project Opportunity students were judged to be exceedingly
confident and effective. In terms of professionalism and holistic spirit, PO students were judged to
be similar to their traditionally prepared fellow students.
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It is important to note no Project Opportunity student teacher received a score of 1
(indicating not prepared or not successful) by either their supervisors or cooperating teachers. The
majority of the responses ranked the students in the 3 and 4 range.
Supervisors felt "leader" was an appropriate term to describe PO students 67% of the time
in question 43. "Successful" and "confident" were revealed 64% of the time and "flexible" and "open
to ideas" 27%.
Mirroring the cooperating teachers results, supervisor respondents did not select the
following adjectives to describe the PO students: "striving," "average," "unsure," "follower," and
"stressed,'' while the traditionally prepared students had numbers in every category listed. Traditionally prepared students were highest in "open to ideas" (47%), "successful" (46%), "flexible"
(40%), and "confidence'' (35%).

Conclusion
As the fourth year of operation ends, the major thrusts of Project Opportunity have already
proven successful. The bonding within cohort groups and between the partner schools and cohort
members happened relatively quickly and continues to grow in a positive manner. Shared decision
making and an active interchange of ideas have resulted in ownership by participants. The bond
between university fa culty and public school participants has strengthened due to regular
contacts and collaborative planning. Cohort students have acknowledged a marked increase in
confidence as educators, both verbally and in their logs. Most attribute this growth to the quality
and quantity of field experiences offered.
The main strengths of Project Opportunity, as identified by Iowa State University faculty
members, the partnership school educators, and the cohort students, include: 1) a cohort organization designed to build a preprofessional learning community; 2) articulation between and among
courses and field experiences to create a coherent program; 3) early and continuing work with
partner schools; 4) interdisciplinary program development with cross-disciplinary faculty collaboration on integrated curriculum development; 5) planning for research and program development;
and 6) infusion of technology. Evaluation of Project Opportunity has led to both internal and external systemic changes, and the main themes of Project Opportunity are quickly becoming main
themes for the entire teacher education program at Iowa State. The ownership and responsibility
felt by the faculty for the project and its themes has been a reason for the success of the project to
date.
Project Opportunity represents an attempt to address the issue of simultaneous renewal
of K-12 schools and teacher education institutions. Through close ties with K-12 students and
teachers, the project is closely connected with current changes in schools. The relationship is a
truly collaborative one, and changes in K-12 education influence Project Opportunity, just as
participation in Project Opportunity changes the visions of teachers and administrators in schools.
Through projects like th is, schools and teacher education institutions can learn from each other
and transform them selves in close cooperation with each other.
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Figure 1
Student Survey Summary
C=Confidence
P=Professional ism
H=Holistic View
S=Successful Changes
I=lnstructional Effectiveness

15. Socials with fellow students
82. Support by public school educators
12. Support sessions with students
31. Chances to conduct research
103. Success-early field work
18. Team teaching opportunities
95. Field exper. relat. to coursework
32. Team planning
22. School/community bonds
30. Worksh ops/fa culty meetings
33. Holistic view of education
25. Informal faculty interacti ons
13. Chances to meet influential people
24. Teacher support sessions
19. Analysis of research
84. University faculty support
29. Interactions-school faculties
17. Professional collaboration
89. Balance of theory/practice

76%-S
71 %-S
70%-S,P
67%-S,P
61 %-S
60%-S,P
59%-S,
59%-S,P
58%-S,P,H
52%-S,P
52%-S,P,H
51 %-S.P
51 %-S,P
50%-S,P
49%-S ,P
48%-S
47%-S ,P
44%-P

Opportunities to present lessons-S,I
Commitment-P
Provisi on of he] pful co-op feedback-S
Professional treatment-P
Supportive attitude of co-op-S,P

*No 100% ratings by traditional student tea chers
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Variety in re source use
Comparative program success
Quality of educ. experience
Fae. modeling innovations
Attention from faculty
Accommod. ability levels
Opportun. present lessons
Behav/management
Schools place in democracy
Exposure to school law
Communication workshops
Use-cooperative learning
Integration of subject matter
Conference travel
Formal speaking opportunity
Planning-di ff. learning styles
Support-univ. administration
Individualization-instruct.

43%-S,I
42%-S
42%-S,I
42%-S,P
40%-S
38%-S,l
37%-S,I
37%-I
36%-H
36%-P,H
35%-P
35%-I
34%-l
32%-P
31%-C,P
31%-S
30%-S
30%-S

43%-P,S,I

100% Ratjngs by Project Student Teachers*
37.
50.
63.
68.
69.

53.
96.
36.
28.
90.
54.
37.
43.
23.
35.
20.
56.
38.
27.
14.
42.
81.
45.

Negatjye Responses by Student Teachers
59.
9.

105.
44.

Positive student rapport
Acceptance of responsibility
Effect of met hods courses
Infusi on of multicultural

8%-S,I
15%-C
15%-S
26%-S

Figure 2
Cooperating Teacher Survey Summary
C=Confidence
P=Professionalism
H=Holistic View
S=Successful Changes
I=lnstructional Effectiveness

1.

42.
8.
10.
36.
4.
40.
41.

Empl oyment prospects
Student preparation
Speed of transition to fu ll time
Exposure to quality edu. exp.
Planning skills
Competence as future educator
Self evaluation
Commun. with fellow teachers

46 %-C
42%-I,S
39%-C
39%-P,S
3!;1%-I
35%-C,I,P
34%-I,P
34%-I

100 % Ratings By Co-op Teachers
1.
2.
7.
8.
36 .
38 .
40.
42.

20.
38.
11.
16.
35.
12.
3.

Organization
Verbal communication
Prior opp. to present lessons
Plan for diff. learning styles
Positive student rapport
Integrate subject matter
General intelligence

33%-I
32%-I
32%-I
32%-I,S
31 %-I
30%-I.H
30%-C

Negative Responses by Co-op Teachers

Employment prospects-C,P
Competency as future educator-C,P,I
Acceptin g responsibilities-P,H,I
Transition to full time teaching-S,C,P,I
Planning-I,S,H
Verbal Communication-I
Self-evaluation-I,P,S
Preparation- I,S

37.
6.
8.

Applying research
Ri sk taking
Infusion of multicultural con.

7%-I,H
6%-C
3 %-1

Figure 3
Supervisor Survey Summary
C=Confidence
P=Profess ion a li sm
H=Holistic Vi ew
S=Successful Changes
I=lnstructi on a l Effectiveness

18.
29.
23.
37.

Infusion of multicultural concepts
Variety in r esources
Knowledge of s ubject matter
Applying research

42%-I
40%-I,H
36%-C,I
35%-I,H

12.
2.
15.
16.

Integrate subject matter
Inn ovati on
Creativity
Plan for diff. learning styles

33%-H
32%H,I
32%-C
31 %-I,S

I oo % Ratings By Supervisors

Negative Responses by Supervisors

3.
In telligence-C, I
23. Knowledge of subject matter-I,C
39. Positive attitude-P,I ,C

33.

Effective assessmentJte stin g

22%-I
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